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Quit now – improve 
your quality of life



You Can Kick the Habit
Chances are you don’t even like to smoke. 
It’s a habit you started a long time ago. 
Now you want to leave it behind. Many 
people say quitting is the hardest thing 
they have ever done. But millions of 
people have quit and you can too.

This brochure can point you in the right 
direction. We hope it’s the beginning of 
the end.
Source: www.cdc.gov

http://www.cdc.gov


90 percent of lung cancer deaths 
are due to smoking

Cigarette smoke contains more 
than 7,000 toxic chemicals

The health benefits of quitting 
begin 20 minutes of your last 
cigarette and within a year your 
risk of heart disease is cut in half.

Pregnant women who smoke are 
more likely to miscarry or have a 
baby with birth defects.

Protect your kids. Children who 
breathe secondhand smoke 
are more likely to have asthma 
attacks, pneumonia, bronchitis 
and other breathing problems.

Each year the average smoker in 
Tennessee burns nearly $2,000 
on cigarettes.

Smoking makes diabetes much 
worse. Combined they block 
arteries and double chances for 
a heart attack.
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Triggers and Habits
Habits are driven by triggers. Knowing 
your smoking triggers is a big step toward 
kicking the habit. Here are some tips to 
avoid your triggers:

Go to restaurants, shops and 
other places where smoking 

is not allowed.

Spend more time with non-smokers.

Keep your hands busy. Play a game on 
your phone or squeeze a stress ball.

Take a deep breath. Count the people 
and the reasons why you want to stop.

Why is Quitting So Hard?
You know tobacco is unhealthy, so why 
don’t you quit? Your life is a series of 
habits. Putting on your clothes. Driving 
to work. Flipping a light switch even 
when you know a storm has cut the 
power to your house. Your brain builds 
habits so you can be on auto-pilot for 
everyday actions. Most of the time they 
are helpful, but bad habits have the 
opposite effect.

Habits can be very strong and hard to 
break, especially tobacco. But it’s worse 
than a common habit. It’s an addiction 
caused by nicotine. All tobacco has 
nicotine and the more you use, the more 
you need to feel normal.



“Smokers who try to 
quit can double or 
triple their chances 
by getting counseling, 
medicine or both.” 

The Support You Need 
to Succeed
BlueCare Tennessee cares about you and 
your health. You don’t have to go it alone. 
Whether its medicine, online tools, classes 
or community services, you can find the 
support you need to kick the habit. 

If you need support and encouragement, a 
health coach or nurse is always available to 
share some advice. Call us at 1-888-416-3025. 
We’re here to help you succeed and live 
smoke-free, Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
(Eastern)

You can also find help from the Tennessee 
Tobacco Quitline. Call 1-800-784-8669 or 
visit their website at www.tnquitline.com

Dr. Thomas Frieden 
Director, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Quitline Hours (Eastern)
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

http://www.tnquitline.com
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BlueCare Tennessee and BlueCare, Independent Licensees 
of BlueCross BlueShield Association.

We do not allow unfair treatment in TennCareSM.  
No one is treated in a different way because of race, color, 

birthplace, religion, language, sex, age, or disability. 
Do you think you’ve been treated unfairly? Do you 

have more questions or need more help? If you think 
you’ve been treated unfairly, call the Tennessee Health 

Connection for free at 1-855-259-0701.
Do you need help with this information? If you 

have a hearing or speech problem, you can call us on 
a TTY/TDD machine. Our TTY number is 711 and 

ask for 888-418-0008.
Do you have a mental illness and need help with this 
information? The TennCare Advocacy Program can help 
you. Call them for free at 1-800-758-1638. Is it because 

you have a health, mental health, or learning problem or a 
disability? If so, you have a right to get help, and we 

can help you. Call BlueCare Customer Service at 
1-800-468-9698 for more information. 

Call TennCareSelect Customer Service at 1-800-263-5479 
for more information.

¿Habla español y necesita ayuda con esta carta?  
Llámenos gratis al BlueCare 1-800-468-9698.  

Llámenos gratis al TennCareSelect 1-800-263-5479.
Need help in another language? You can call 

TennCareSelect for assistance in any language at 
1-800-263-5479 or the numbers below. You can call 

BlueCare for language assistance at 1-800-468-9698 or 
the numbers below. Interpretation and translation services 

are free to TennCare members.
Foreign Language Lines call if you need help and need to 

speak with someone in one of these languages

(Arabic) 1-800-758-1638
Bosanski (Bosnian) 1-800-758-1638

(Kurdish-Badinani) 1-800-758-1638
 (Kurdish- Sorani) 1-800-758-1638

Soomaali (Somali) 1-800-758-1638
Español (Spanish) 1-800-758-1638

Ngúói Việt (Vietnamese) 1-800-758-1638
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